The article considers the problem of dysgraphia as one of types of written speech disorders, studied by speech therapists, psychologists, neurophysiologists and neuropsychologists of different countries for more than hundred years, but still one of most difficult and urgent till now. It is explained, that writing disorders are denoted in the special literature by the term "dysgraphia". It is noted, that the term "dyslexia" is actively used by foreign scientists. In several countries (USA, UK) writing disorders are considered as ones, accompanied by dyslexia. Using the term «dyslexia», foreign scientists understand it as difficulties in mastering sign activity, first of all reading and writing. It is accented, that in works of German scientists difficulties in reading, writing and mathematics are denoted by the term «Lese-Rechtschreibshwache». French scientists interpret mistakes in letter denotation of the sound composition of a word in writing and orthographical mistakes as «Dysorthographie», «D'orthographie». It is accented, that the question of the dysgraphia essence still insufficiently studied for today, despite its complex studying in different aspects: clinical, pedagogical, psychophysiologic, neurophysiologic, psychogenetic, psychological-pedagogical, psycholinguistic, neuropsychological. At that certain questions, connected with writing disorders, are interpreted ambiguously, sometimes contradictorily. One of such questions is causes of dysgraphia appearance. It is noted, that three different conceptions are separated in studies, devoted to the dysgraphia etiology: functional, organic and genetic determination; the influence of unfavorable factors in prenatal, natal and postnatal periods; importance of social causes of dysgraphia. It is explained, that studies of dysgraphia in the psychogenetic aspect indicate that disorders of written speech often have the hereditary character. From the clinical point of view, written speech disorders in children are considered as results of the minimal cerebral dysfunction. Scientists' views on this problem in the neurophysiologic aspect are considered. It is noted, that difficulties in writing skills formation are the result of the whole complex of etiologic factors. Each of the mentioned factors, moreover their combination, can become a cause of difficulties in writing skills formation.
Introduction
The problem of written speech disorders, especially, dysgraphia is studied by speech therapists, psychologists, neurophysiologists and neuropsychologists of different countries for more than hundred years, but still one of most difficult and urgent till now. Scientists consider dysgraphia as a partial disorder of the writing process, manifested by stable and frequent specific mistakes [1, 2] . Dysgraphia it is not only pedagogical, but also medical problem [3] . According to the international classification of diseases (ICD-10), medical statistics doesn't separate it as a special point: this speech pathology is considered as specific disorders of school skills formation F81. These disorders are called specific ones because of the necessity to accent the fact that they are not connected with intellectual development disorders or hard defects of analyzers, have their own pathological mechanism and are characterized by several general positions: presence of signs of the cerebral dysfunction; disharmony of ripening of separate cognitive functions; stable difficulties in acquiring certain school and socially important skills (reading, writing, mathematics, language and speech skills and so on); dissociation between potential cognitive abilities and real school achievements.
Analysis of literary data and statement of the problem
The logopedic and medical literature denotes writing disorders by the term "dysgraphis". In several countries (USA, UK) writing disorders are considered as ones, accompanied by dyslexia. Using the term «dyslexia», scientists understand it as difficulties in mastering sign activity, first of all reading and writing [4, 5] . At such speech pathology, the ability to impressive and expressive speech, including the alphabet, ciphers and music symbols' systems, is disturbed [4] . Symptoms can
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Review article be manifested as isolated or complex disorders of reading, writing, orthography, written speech, counting and music notation [6] . In works of German scientists difficulties in reading, writing and mathematics are denoted by the term «Lese-Rechtschreibshwache» [7] . French scientists interpret mistakes in letter denotation of the sound composition of a word in writing and orthographical mistakes as «Dysorthographie», «D'orthographie» [8, 9] .
The question of the dysgraphia essence still insufficiently studied for today, despite its complex studying in different aspects: clinical, pedagogical, psychophysiological, neurophysiologic, psychogenetic, psychological-pedagogical, psycholinguistic, neuropsychological. At that certain questions, connected with writing disorders, are interpreted ambiguously, sometimes contradictorily. One of such questions is causes of dysgraphia appearance.
Aim of research
The article is directed on the scientific-theoretical analysis of the following aspects: 1. The determination of the content and interconnection between approaches to understanding the notion "dysgraphia".
2. The combination of existent point of views as to causes of writing disorders.
Research Methodology
The methodological base of the research, which results are presented in the article, is a set of methods of scientific knowledge, general methods, methods and principles, including, analysis, synthesis, generalization, comparison of data of the special scientific-methodical literature for elucidating the psychogenetic, neurophysiologic, clinical, psychological-pedagogical aspects of studies, devoted to the dysgraphia etiology. The theoretical base of the study is the main theses about written speech as a complicated conscious form of speech activity, about higher psychic functions as complicated functional systems, about integrative cerebral activity in the process of psychic activity. Scientific works of native and foreign scientists are used in the article.
5.
Results of the research. In the epistemological sense, the economic security in an enterprise can have dual nature
The different conceptions are separated in studies, devoted to the dysgraphia etiology: functional, organic and genetic determination; the influence of unfavorable factors in prenatal, natal and postnatal periods; importance of social causes of dysgraphia.
Depending on approaches to determination of preconditions and writing structure, scientists express a bit different views on causes and mechanisms of writing disorders.
Difficulties in mastering written speech can appear as a result of the system underdevelopment of oral speech, connected with non-formation of oral generalizations: phonetic, morphologic, syntactic ones [10, 11] . The oral and written speech forms are considered as different stages of language consciousness. Disturbances of conditions of mastering reading and writing (ability to separate the sound side of a word from the sense one; ability to analyze the sound composition of a word, distinctly pronouncing it in all parts; certain language generalizations, collected at comparison of words and their forms with each other; mastering of a sufficient vocabulary; realization of a certain logic elaboration of the morphological composition of the existent vocabulary; the ability to separate the significant parts of a word) result in difficulties of writing skills formation and appearance of dysgraphia [10] . But there is not always a direct correlation between defects of oral speech and writing [12] . In several cases dyslexia and dysgraphia can be traced in children, even after correction of defects in oral speech. It is connected with the higher stability of old visual stereotypes of a sound, presented as a letter [13] .
The problem of written speech disorders, especially, dysgraphia is studied in different aspects. Studies of dysgraphia in the psychogenetic aspect indicate that disorders of written speech often have the hereditary character [14, 15] .
There is transmitted the qualitative immaturity of separate cerebral structures that participate in written speech organization [16] . It is proved, that heredity conditions not only abilities to mastering written speech, but also the functional specialization of cerebral hemispheres [17] . The
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Review article importance of genetic factors in the dysgraphia etiology is testified by works of foreign scientists and appearance of two psychogenetic research methods -genealogical and twin ones.
The results of twin studies prove the role of genetic factors in dysgraphia appearance [18] , but genetic models of transmission ways of the written speech pathology are not determined till now. The most spread one is the autosomic-dominant heredity type. Using the genealogical method, there was conducted the study in families with the high prevalence of dyslexia. Based on it, the autosomic-dominant heredity type with its sexual modification of the expression degree was supposed [19] . A hypothesis about the genetic transmission of writing and reading disorders was proved by later studies of twins [5] . The most heredity indices were obtained for writing disorders and insufficiency of phonemic perception. As a result of molecular studies of the hereditary inclination to writing and reading disorders [20] , there was separated a specific zone (gene) on the 15-th chromosome that, according to scientists, can be a marker of dyslexia. Studies in this direction proved disorders of not one, but several genes. There were also found other genes, which modification can cause dysgraphia and dyslexia. Scientists note, that certain types of dyslexia are inherited in different families [20, 21] . Heredity marks are rather low for spelling, but rather higher for orthography and ability to distinguish phonemes [22] . At that the phonologic disability it is a dyslexia component, most genetically independent from the intellect.
From the clinical point of view, written speech disorders in children are considered as results of the minimal cerebral dysfunction (MCD), caused by early local injuries of the brain [23, 24] . At the minimal cerebral dysfunction children demonstrate the delay in rates of the development of cerebral functional systems that provide complicated integrative functions. At that the general intellectual level of this category of children is within norm, but essential difficulties in school studying and social adaptation are observed in them. The minimal cerebral dysfunction can be manifested in the age immaturity of separate higher psychic functions and their disharmonic development, and also as formation disorders of reading, writing or counting skills. Most often these disorders are combined with each other, and also with oral speech disorders, revealed in schoolchildren at the moment of examination or in anamnesis.
Children with the minimal cerebral dysfunction have the reliably higher probability of dysgrapia comparing with their healthy coeval [25] .
From the neurophysiologic point of view, the one of causes of the speech development at reading and writing disorders is non-formation of cortical rhythmogenesis that reflects the essential immaturity of the cortical electric activity [26, 27] . But disorders of bioelectric activity in children with dyslexia are unstable and determined, most of all, at functional loads that testifies to the mainly functional inferiority of cerebral systems as a result of delaying their ripening [3] .
Children with reading and writing disorders demonstrated inconsistency to age normatives of functional maturity of the frontal-thalamic associative system that conditions attention disorders and low ability to the arbitrary regulation of activity [28] . As a result of the dysfunction of a series of speech cerebral structures, children have the decreased ability to sounds perception that influences identification of language symbols by acoustic signs. According to the results of electroencephalogram (EEG) children demonstrate evident of decreasing threshold of convulsive readiness, at that local changes prevail in back sections of the left hemisphere (occipital, sincipital, temporal-sincipital, occipital and back temporal zones) [28] .
From the psychophysiological point of view, dysgraphia can be conditioned by disorders of analyzers' activity (speech-auditory and speech-motor ones) that the development of phonemic perception depends on [29] . The writing process depends on the level of formation of the speech-motor, auditory, optic, motor analyzers that provide the proper level of the development of articulation, phonemic perception and ideas, auditory and vision functions and operations, fine motility.
Among the most essential causes that are the base of written speech disorders of the diverse genesis are [30] :
1) disorders of receptors, especially of vision and hearing; 2) unfavorable environmental conditions; 3) intellectual disorders (oligophrenia) and as a result -disturbance of the ability to analysis and synthesis, necessary for mastering reading and writing;
Review article 4) injuries of the brain, consequences of traumas or nidal lesions after mastering speech that essentially complicate mastering of reading and writing; 5) motility disorders, for example, consequences of child cerebral paralysis, manifested in upper extremities motility disorders; 6) negative attitude to school and teachers, accompanied by difficulties in mastering reading and writing; 7) general long diseases. These authors noted that a distinctly localized cerebral injury was inevitably assumed as a reliable cause of writing and reading disorders up to the certain moment of the science development. But then these written speech disorders became to be considered as a result of an innate defect or development anomaly.
Dysgraphia appearance in children is most fully explained as a polyfactor model that considers difficulties in mastering writing as a result of three groups of phenomena: biological inadequacy of cerebral systems, included in the system of written speech, functional inadequacy, appeared on this base and environmental conditions that make excessive requirements to immature persons or ones, who remain behind in the development of physical functions. Biological inadequacy of the functional system can have both hereditary and encephalopathic character [3] . Constitutional preconditions include parents' or relatives' psychic diseases and written speech disorders, individual features of the functional specialization of cerebral hemispheres. Scientists separate lateralization process -functional asymmetry in functioning of pair sensor-motor organs, conditioned by insufficient differentiation of cerebral hemispheres' functions as one of causes of dysgraphia [19, 31] . The influence of badly developed lateralization on written speech is indirect, because the key importance belongs to non-formation of space ideas, connected with laterality state [2, 18] .
Scientists mainly think that dysgraphia most often has the hereditary-encepalopathic origin: that is complicated heredity combines with the influence of exogenous factors in prenatal, natal and postnatal periods [3, 32] . At that the more important role in the etiology of written speech disorders belongs to rather later factors. As a result of such harmful influence there is a delay in formation of certain complicated functional systems that ripe lately and are important for mastering written speech [2, 18] .
Characterizing encephalopathic disorders, four types of nervous system development disorders are separated: hypoxic, toxic, mechanical, infectious [3] . At encepalopathic variants of the dysgraphia etiology prevail manifestations of asynchrony and partial underdevelopment of psychic functions. Such kind of dysontogenesis influences formation of successive functions, vision-motor coordination, special orientation, attention, memory, speech skills and series of other functions. Children with specific writing disorders have expressed unevenness of the development of separate sensor-motor and intellectual functions. At such dysontogenesis, difficulties at studying appear, according to the author, not only because of immaturity of certain functions, but because of disharmony in their ripening as a system construction. So, along with development asynchrony, two types of dysonthogenesis: delayed development and partial psychic underdevelopment -participate in pathogenesis of written speech disorders.
There are data that hereditary complication doesn't always result in written speech disorders, or they have a relatively favorable prognosis. In overwhelming majority of cases 2-3 exogenous harms occur in the anamnesis of children with writing and reading disorders. They result in injuring cerebral structures just most often. At that injuries at the early stages of intrauterine development more often cause anomalies of the development of subcortical structures, and peri-and postnatal anomalies hurt higher, cortical cerebral sections more [3] .
Functional causes that condition dysgraphia can be connected with the influence of internal (for example, long somatic diseases) and external (incorrect spelling environment, deficit of speech contacts, bilingualism in a family, insufficient attention to the speech development of a child by adults) factors that delay formation of psychic functions that participate in the writing process [1, 32] . Several researchers relate an incorrectly chosen way of teaching writing to this group of factors [11] .
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There are separated unfavorable social and environmental factors that condition dysgraphia: -Inconsistency of teaching methods and rates to individual features of a child; -Inconsistency of time of the beginning of teaching reading and writing to the real maturity of a child; -Inconsistency of the volume of requirements level as to reading and writing to child's possibilities [3] .
Reading and writing disorders can appear at bilingualism. Dyslexia and dysgraphia under conditions of bilingualism are influenced by both psychological difficulties and ones of speech formation and difficulties of studying [1] . The expressive speech, developed under conditions of bilingualism, is characterized by diverse disorders: spelling, non-formation of lexical-grammar structure and understanding of speech. Mastering of language generalizations is complicated at bilingualism. As far as each language is characterized by own phonetic system, certain regularities of the grammar order, in the process of mastering oral speech regularities of one language can contradict to ones of another one, still badly mastered [1] . So, oral speech formation disorders, difficulties of mastering language generalizations at bilingualism can, first of all, condition dyslexia and dysgraphia. The psychological conflict and affective disorders in such children can increase reading and writing disorders manifestations at the same time [1] . The scientists [33, 34] think that phonemic adaptation is an important factor that causes reading and writing disorders at bilingualism. Specific language features can negatively influence writing formation in a young schoolchild, in which result a child makes specific mistakes, typical for dysgraphia, in writing works. Studies of bilingual children demonstrated that ones with dyslexia have same difficulties in reading and writing in both their languages [33] . This deficit is usually phonologic, and it can in further prevent formation of writing skills [34] . Similarly to languages with the alphabet system, phonologic adaptation is also important for teaching reading in languages with the hieroglyphic system, for example, Chinese [6] . Chinese children with dyslexia have the lower level of phonetic adaptation and difficulties in studying the other language, English [6] . They demonstrated the decrease of activation in temporal-sincipital brain zone at making tasks in English [35] .
Difficulties in writing skills formation can be connected with intensification of study, connected with weakening of psychic and physical child health [36, 37] . Among studied children (73 %), admitted in I class of a secondary school, there were diagnosed non-formation of the emotional-volitional sphere, dynamic organization of subject actions, auditory-speech memory, visual-image and verbal-logic thinking forms [37] . Non-formation of higher psychic functions in these children was manifested in delaying formation of the internal structure of the psychic process. From its side, unevenness of the development of higher psychic functions can cause weaker links of any functional system that decelerate further development of a child and, correspondingly, prevent its successful studying [3, 36] .
Discussion
It must be noted, that biological factors are very important in first years of a child life, whereas the role of socio-psychological ones grows till school studying. Family education has a special importance, because extra-family and intra-family influences mediate remote ones of previous injuries of the nervous system in the process of intrauterine development or at childbirth on the intellectual development of a child.
Writing it is an extremely complicated integrative skill, which formation provides certain phases, connected with involvement of practically all sensor systems and brain structures in activity [38, 39] . The multimodal character of writing determines the diversity of causes that are the base of its formation and gives reasons to think that difficulties in studying these skills of young pupils have the complex character and complicate the correcting-pedagogical work.
At studying the speech development of a child with dysgraphia, it is necessary to take into account the limiting factor of higher psychic functions (ratio between insufficiency of verbal and non-verbal higher psychic functions), the state of the psychic level of writing organization (possible psychological mechanisms of its disturbance) and probability of deviations in writing organization as a type of activity. The break of interactions between functional components of written speech
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Review article and also insufficiency of main elements of writing activity in several cases can be an independent cause of writing disorders, in other ones -to intensify dysgraphia symptoms in the aspect of language disorders. The problem of dysgraphia must be solved complexly and systematically, taking into account the interconnection and determination of the whole psychic sphere and all forms of activity, because of its complexity and multi-aspect character.
But the efficiency of the logopedic work for correcting dysgraphia is not enough high for today and doesn't correspond to modern requirements of the speech competence of young schoolchildren. The presence of dysgraphia prevents children's mastering of written speech as a specific speech form, original means of communication and generalization of the experience, which comprehension is connected with qualitative changes of intellectual, emotional, volitional and other spheres of pupils' personality. The problem of the improvement of the organization and content of the timely complex help to younger schoolchildren with dysgraphia in the comprehensive educational space has a first-turn importance for raising effectiveness of the learning-upbringing process and their adaptation in the environment of healthy coevals.
Conclusions
So, we make the following conclusions, based on the analysis of the special scientific literature:
1. There is no single understanding of the notion "dysgraphia" till now that testifies to the complexity of this disorder and multi-aspect character of its study.
2. Dysgraphia it is a specific disorder of speech activity in children and at the same time disturbance of functioning of one of the most important school skills -writing. It explains the special interest of scientists to studying dysgraphia and conditions the necessity of more detail research of the problem under modern conditions.
3. Difficulties, appeared at formation of writing skills, are the result of the whole complex of etiological factors. Each one of the mentioned factors, moreover, their combination, can be the cause of difficulties in writing skills formation.
4. The study of interactions of socio-psychological and biological factors and their influence on writing disorders in children needs a further detail interdisciplinary research.
